Arlen "Ted" Hansen
September 10, 1930 - May 23, 2022

Arlen L. “Ted” Hansen passed away on May 23, 2022 at the age of 91. He was born on
September 10, 1930 to Clarence Edmund and Gladys Roe Hansen, the second of three
children.
Ted grew up in Logan and was actively involved in many sports. He ran track and field at
Utah State Agricultural College (now USU). This helped him when he met his eternal
companion, Shirley Mae Olsen, while dragging Main Street with his friends. From then on,
he had to chase after her!
He was active in the Air Force and Reserves for over 40 years, reaching the rank of major,
which included a tour in Korea.
Ted has accomplished a lot in his life. He graduated from USU with a Bachelor’s Degree in
Art and Journalism and a Master’s Degree in secondary education. He worked for a short
time as the Librarian at Logan Jr High before moving on to manage USU Photo Services.
He traveled extensively with the USU football/basketball teams shooting game film. He
freelanced for Salt Lake TV stations covering news events in the northern Utah area. He
has directed, filmed and edited educational and scientific films, published a book on basic
photography and had a photo published in Life magazine. Dad wasn’t in a lot of photos
until much later, as he was always the one taking the picture. He put himself in a lot of
scary positions to “get the shot”, anywhere from hanging out of an airplane, standing on a
high mountain ledge or confronting a rattlesnake.
He was passionate about the railroad in Cache Valley and often gave a presentation about
the train, which ran from Ogden to Preston. His last presentation was given to the Cache
Valley Historical Society in January, 2022, available on YouTube – The Birth & Death of
the Utah Idaho Central Railroad UIC. He was hired to film a documentary on the
Transcontinental railroad in a 2-week flurry of travel and shooting.
He has been very active throughout his life. He participated in and excelled at winning

many medals and setting new records for his age category at the Utah Summer Games,
the Huntsman World Senior Games and National Masters Track and Field
Championships. At the age of 12, he received a red one-speed bike that he continued to
ride 6-10 miles a day until he turned 91. Over the years, it turned brown from rust, hence
the name we all call it, “Old Rusty’. It was very easy to forget Ted’s true age as he looked
and acted like a much younger man.
Ted was well known for the way he took care of everyone. Many neighbors and friends
were recipients of his kindness and acts of service. You had to be careful what you said
around him, because if he knew you needed something, he would do it for you. Big or
small, no questions asked.
He had a love for the theatre and sports. The calendar was full every month listing all the
plays and performances along with basketball and football games that he and Shirley
attended. He photographed many of the plays and cast members at the Lyric Theatre and
his photos can still be seen hanging in the theatre. Their names were engraved on the
seats they sat in for each performance.
Ted and Shirley had been married for 51 years when Shirley passed away in 2003.
Throughout their marriage, they showed love and devotion by their example of always
putting the other one first. You could not have found better parents anywhere than these
two incredible people. Ted then met another amazing woman, Lenis Carlile, and they have
been married for the past 17 years. They have enjoyed each other’s companionship and
loving support. They served an LDS Mission to the Texas Houston South Mission in 2006
and later served on the USU Emeriti Board. They were members of the Cache Historical
Society and enjoyed history through travel and the theater.
Ted was a dedicated member of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints and
enjoyed serving in the Logan LDS temple for many years.
Ted is survived by his wife, Lenis; children Kent (LeeAnn) Hansen, Rozanne Marsh, and
Cindy (Brett) Bostock; stepdaughters Camine (Ron) Pappas, Cara (Weston) Allen,
Corynne (Robert) Tueller, and sister Gayla Hill. He was preceded in death by his first wife,
Shirley Hansen; brother Clarence “Bud” Hansen; and grandson, Daniel Bostock.
He leaves behind 8 grandchildren, 14 great-grandchildren, 1 great-great grandchild, 8 step
grandchildren, and 13 step great-grandchildren.
Ted lived a long and full life and was a great example of integrity and hard work to

everyone who knew him. Dad, you will always be in our hearts and we love and miss you!
Until we meet again!
Funeral services are under the direction of Allen-Hall Mortuary and will be held
Wednesday, June 1 at 12pm at the Hyde Park 10th Ward building (42 W 200 S, Hyde
Park, UT) with a viewing prior from 10:30 - 11:30am. There will also be a viewing Tuesday,
May 31 from 6-8pm at Allen-Hall Mortuary (34 E. Center St., Logan, UT). Interment at
Logan City Cemetery with military honors.
Funeral services will be livestreamed and can be viewed online at www.allenmortuaries.co
m where condolences and memories may also be shared.

Cemetery Details
Logan City Cemetery
1000 North 1200 East
Logan, UT

Previous Events
Viewing
MAY 31. 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM (MT)
Allen-Hall Mortuary
34 East Center Street
Logan, UT

Viewing
JUN 1. 10:30 AM - 11:30 AM (MT)
Hyde Park 3rd & 10 Ward
42 West 200 South
Hyde Park, UT 84318

Funeral Service
JUN 1. 12:00 PM (MT)
Hyde Park 3rd & 10 Ward
42 West 200 South
Hyde Park, UT 84318
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GB

Dear Kent, Rozanne, and Cindy, We've been out of town and just recently learned
of your dad's passing. Reading his obituary brought back many sweet memories
of living near you in our neighborhood that then was on the northern outskirts of
Logan. It was a wonderful place to have friends and raise our families. Everyone
supported each other's children. We were blessed to be a part of it with your
folks, the Schiffmans, the Ellises, the Pritchetts, and other families! Your dad and
mom were a big part of making that such a good place to live.
I also remember your dad at church. He was always there, faithfully fulfilling his
assignment in his friendly, non-assuming way. Your mom was especially dear to
me. I grew to love her as I learned from her as we served together in Relief
Society.
You three come from a wonderful heritage! Best wishes in all you do! Glenna and
Rich Boyce
Glenna Boyce - June 17 at 12:46 PM

JA

We have enjoyed our friendship and association with Ted and Lenis for many
years. We served with them on the emeriti board and faculty association. Sending
our love and condolences.
Warm personal regards, LaMar and Jeri Anderson.
Jeri Anderson - June 02 at 04:18 PM

SH

To listen to the audio recording of the funeral -- CLICK HERE
Scott Haueter - June 02 at 01:25 PM

AM

1 file added to the tribute wall

Allen Mortuaries - June 01 at 03:51 PM

To Kent, Rozanne and Cindy, so sorry to hear of the passing of your father.
A true gentleman. Curtis S
Neill Slack - May 31 at 05:07 PM



Country Basket Blooms was purchased for the family of Arlen
"Ted" Hansen.

May 31 at 02:04 PM

WH

My love for photography came from this wonderful man, my
Uncle Ted. Always carrying a camera, capturing the
moments of life. Like the coiled-up rattlesnake that
Rozanne and I stepped over that he went back to
photograph while hiking around a ghost town in New
Mexico. I'll always remember his subtle sense of humor,
and the way he made us laugh.
Pic nics on the patio at his house, snowmobile trips, tubing the canyon canal......
lots of wonderful memories.
He lived a beautiful and meaningful life, someone to admire and look up to. He
has left an indelible mark in my heart and will be missed.
Wendy Hill - May 30 at 10:17 PM



Sentiments of Serenity Spray was purchased for the family of
Arlen "Ted" Hansen.

May 30 at 01:36 PM

KH

My memories of the Ted Hansen family go back to when I was about 4 yrs old.
We were in the same ward. At the time they lived on 5th East and my family on
9th N and 4th E. After going to Primary, Kent and I would walk home together. I
remember stopping at his house for (I think) a popsicle from his mom. But over
the years "Mr. Hansen" took many of our family portraits. In high school during my
junior year, I needed some really good photos of me in specific ballet poses as I
was applying for a summer dance scholarship. We went to Ted. He snapped SO
many pictures and my mom asked him "Why take so many?" He said that to get
just the right picture when the person is moving, he would take almost as many
still shots as movie film. And he got some perfect pictures for me to use!
.. Over the years of family portraits either Ted Hansen or Jay Smith took them.
They were both personal friends with my parents, Burrell and Pat Hansen. By the
time of the last photo taken, us kids were young adults, and there were some
grandkids. Our parents were divorced but maintained a friendship. And Ted came
to Tracey's house and got some great shots for us.
.. "Thank you", to Ted's family for letting so many of us share in his talents and his
warmth. He will be missed.
Kathy K Hansen - May 28 at 08:57 PM
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Jill Bostock - May 28 at 08:17 AM

Oh how I adored this man! From the second I met him I loved him. He always had
such an easy going nature, and seemed to just quietly enjoy everyone and
everything around him. I was always in awe of his even keel personality and
devotion to the ones he loved. I was thankful to be on the receiving end of that.
Thanks Grandpa Ted, For always making me feel loved, seen, and always being
right there, quietly loving from a far. I have always felt your love, and have been
so thankful that my children got to know and see such an incredible man.
I hope I can always look at life like you did, and I look forward to finding all the
pictures that you have taken through out your life so I can see more clearly, like
you.
Love you Grandpa Ted. Say Hi to Daniel for me, it makes me smile to think of the
reunion you two had, and I except you to be there for mine.
Jill Bostock - May 28 at 08:11 AM

MG

God bless the Ted Hansen family. I became acquainted with Ted and Shirley
when I went back to school at age 30. We had 4 kids and then two more while at
school. We lived in the Logan 19th LDS Ward and that is where we got to know
Ted and Shirley. My wife Lorene got to know Shirley well and became a good
friend. Ted and I played basketball together in the 19th Ward. I along with friends
sat on the first 3 rows at the spectrum, and we would see Ted working the game! I
should have found out if we were related. My grandmother on my Dads side was
a Hansen from Hyde Park. My grandmas family were some of the first to settle
Hyde’s Park. Our relatives were the Hyde’s, the Diane’s, the Grants, the Lambs,
The Reeders, the Seamons, etc., etc.,! Those 4 years in the Logan 19th Ward
have been some of the happiest years of our lives. Ted is 24 years older than I
but the way he treated me was like there was no age difference at all. Until I see
you Ted and Shirley in the next life thank you for your kindness and help during
the years 1985 to 1989.
Love, Mark and Lorene Grant, St. George.
mark & Lorene Grant - May 28 at 03:10 AM

CT

So sorry! He took a picture of me receiving my B.S. “diploma” from President
Daryl Chase. Ted was always so kind to me! My love and prayers to his family!
Carolyn Schenectady Taylor
Carolyn Taylor - May 27 at 09:25 PM

Joyce
Kinkead

I always enjoyed working with Ted on the USU campus. He was a conscientious and
expert photographer who had a way with people. I admire a well written obituary, and
this one is a gem, particularly the telling anecdote about “Rusty” the bicycle. Thanks
for sharing and investing in this remembrance.
Joyce Kinkead - May 27 at 10:29 PM

Ted and USU photography were synonyms in my book. His recent presentation at the
Emeriti and my greetings to him make it hard to realize he is gone! Lord bless his
family and comfort them in the knowledge that they will be together again.
Gary Richardson
Gary Richardson - June 07 at 03:21 PM

